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Baraboo Wisconsin

Jan 26th 1928
Patrons hearing of the 50th anniversary
Dear Mrs Robinson your kind
letter of the 22nd inst at hand, from
the Golden Sheaf Grange no 234 and sets
a train of thought racing one after
an other, recalling a few scattered
thoughts, though some what so long
drawn out by lapse of fifty years.
I was favorably impressed of the Grange
Patrons of husbandry. got a blank for
subscriptions, and got brother Walker
of Hampden No 1 and we started in to
work as an organization. I being a
member for about twenty four years filling
all of the offices at different times, and
was a Deputy State Master organizing
Granges one at Island Falls Jan 6th 1885,
one at Kingman. Kept the Grange Store
for two years from 1900 to 1901, the time
that I came west, left the store in
the Grange, Arthur Coburn in charge
and you know the rest better than
I do ; There are Granges in this State
but too far away for me to be a member
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Yes I know something of your prosperity
for I had the great pleasure with Mary
of enjoying a public reception in your
Grange hall when we visited you in 1920
and see that if farmers in our Western
states would organize and work as you
have done, would not be worrying our
congress for aid and millions of dollars for
of a class of farmers, for we already
have a protective tariff on some farm
products as potatoes, wheat &c: just as
manufacturers have, and I am glad we
have a good and wise president at Washington
to hold the balnce of power within proper
bounds for our whole people:
I am wondering how many charter
members names are on the roll of golden
altho
Sheaf Grange: Hope^ I am not, but that
a few yet have that honour: And how
are you [overwritten: you are] doing in the store, and if you
still hold jollifications.
We would like to be with you again:
Comrade Cyrus S Cushman said when
I met him at the National Encampment

at Boston “if we could come again would
give us a better reception than that was.”
There does not seem to be any prospect of an
other visit to Sherman Mills though Mary
she
said ^ would like to go and take more time,
and Alfred B. said would like to go and
all
see you^: Jesse Craig, lives at 115 Sagamore St.
St Revere Mass. Alfred Bradford at 397
Dixwell ave New Haven Conn, Timothy
Benjamin at 1450 – 30 st Milwaukee Wis.
Mary at 425 Marlboroughs st Boston Mass.,
all doing well and would be glad to get
a letter from any former acquantance
I am living in one of the finecest
cities I haver seen, a real forest city,
birds generally go South in the fall and
return in the spring, large grey and black and
red live here and so tame are fed from
the houses with peanuts corn and grain.
Something I neve saw in any other city.
This city is a county seat for Sauk Co .
Two years ago I finished this house of twenty=
one rooms. Two furnaces in basement, four bath
tubs, 8 sinks, thirty electric lamps and other mod=
my
ern improvements, five families and ^ self living here.
[written along the left hand margin]
No more at this time., trying your patience Benjamin H Towle

